SAINT ANDREW SCHOOL DRESS CODE
Kindergarten: All students wear the SAS gym shorts and golf shirt every day.
Winter Uniform: Add the gym sweat shirt and pant over the golf shirt.

Girls:
Grades 1-4
Plaid jumper/white peter pan blouse
Prescott red knee socks/ during cold weather black, prescott red, navy or white tights.
Sweater: (optional) prescott red cardigan with school logo
Grades 5-8
Plaid kilt (no shorter than 2 inches above the knee) Kilts may not be rolled.
White button-down oxford cloth blouse
Prescott red knee socks/ during cold months black, prescott red, or navy tights.
Sweater: prescott red crewneck with school name

Boys:
Grades 1-8
Grey dress slacks with a belt
White dress shirt/ uniform tie
Sweater: prescott red vest or sweater (with school logo)
Socks: dress socks or solid white permitted. No ankle socks.
Spring and Summer: Boys 1-8/ Girls 5-8
SAS white golf shirt with school logo (optional)
Shoes: Grades 1-8
Black/brown/blue lace up style shoe/ Non-skid soles/ Non-marking sole/ No more than 1 inch
heel. Sneakers may only be worn on gym days.

Gym Uniform: K-8 (see calendar for dates denoting uniform change)
Winter Uniform:
Navy Saint Andrew sweatshirt/sweatpant
Grey logo t-shirt ( to be worn under the sweatshirt)
Sneakers
White or black solid color socks
Spring Uniform:
Grey logo t-shirt
Navy logo mesh shorts
White or black solid color socks
*No jewelry may be worn on gym day
Note: Shirts, t-shirts and blouses must be tucked in at all times.

Flynn and O'Hara is our official school uniform supplier. The store closest to our school is
located in the Lawrence Park Shopping Center The telephone number is 610-259-3115.

Make up and Nail Polish:

Students are not permitted to wear make-up, colored nail polish or

fake nails.

Jewelry: No costume jewelry
Earrings: (girls only) One pair of post earrings may be worn. (No larger than a dime)
No dangling earrings. If allergies prevent the wearing of posts then no earrings should be worn. No
jewelry on gym day.
No neck jewelry. Religious medals only may be worn around the neck but must remain under the school
uniform at all times.
Bracelets may not be worn. The exceptions are the SAS and David Garrison wrist bands.
Rings are not permitted.
Hair accessories must be conservative and kept to a minimal size.

Haircuts:
Haircuts are to be traditional and conservative. Hair may not be worn below the collar for the boys.
Extreme hair styles (fads, tails, shaved, buzzed, dyed etc.) are not permitted.
*Final determination as to what is traditional, conservative, and appropriate will be determined by the
administration if needed.

Lost and Found
All students should value their possessions. Labeling possessions reduces the risk of losing them. Lost
items are taken to the Main Office or the C.A.R.E.S. room and stored in the Lost and Found box.
Announcements are made at the end of the school day informing students of items found. Items are also
displayed at General Membership Home & School Meetings.

